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In This IssueTowards a Structural Understanding of Arf Family:Effector Specificity
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To carry out their cellular functions, Arf family proteins interact with various effectors that differ in nature and structure. Understanding how
these proteins interact with structurally different partners and are distinguished by specific effectors while being closely related requires
a structural characterization and comparison of various Arf family:effector complexes. Recent structural reports of Arf and Arl proteins in
complex with different downstream effectors shed new light on general and specific structural recognition determinants characteristic of
Arf family proteins and are discussed in this minireview by Chavrier and Me´ne´trey.Membrane Proteins as a Challenge: Solution Is in NMR
PAGE 1559
One of the most fundamental problems in biology concerns how cells communicate with one another and with their surroundings through the
function of transmembrane signaling receptors. Crystallographic studies in the last few decades have greatly advanced our understanding of
extracellular receptor-ligand recognition at atomic resolution. This review by Call and Chou describes the emergence of solution nuclear
magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy as a tool for structural characterization of membrane-associated regions of the receptors. The
authors highlight examples from the fields of immunoreceptor biology, growth hormone signaling, and cell adhesion, as well as discuss
the practical challenges of solution NMR of reconstituted membrane protein systems.The Third Conformation
PAGE 1571
Crystallographic studies on docking peptides bound toMAPKs identified the locus of the docking groove and revealed long-range conforma-
tional changesaffecting the activation loop andactive site of the kinase inducedbypeptide. SolutionNMRdata, presentedhere byAkella et al.,
for unphosphorylated p38awith aMEK3b-derivedpeptide (p38a/pepMEK3b) validate these findings.Crystallographic data fromdoubly phos-
phorylated active p38a (p38a/T*GY*/pepMEK3b) reveal a structure similar to unphosphorylated p38a/MEK3b and distinct from phosphory-
lated p38g (p38g/T*GY*) and ERK2 (ERK2/T*EY*). Apparently, MAP kinases adopt at least three distinct conformations: unphosphorylated,
phosphorylated, and a docking peptide-induced form. The allosteric mechanism of peptide-induced changes involves water molecules.Watching the Viral Infection
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Fu et al. applied whole-cell electron cryotomography to follow the assembly and maturation of Sulfolobus
turreted icosahedral virus (STIV) in a life-like state in intact archaeon Sulfolobus. The authors characterized
the assembly pathway of inner-membrane containing STIV in Sulfolobus that lacks membrane-containing
organelles and found the distinct cellular distribution of viral particles at different maturation stages. They
characterized the 3D structure and the formation of infection-induced pyramid-like protrusions, leading to
insights about this new virus-release mechanism. This study is one of the first to reveal the structural
changes that occur in an entire cell as a consequence of virus infection.FHA Domain Preference for pThr Demystified
PAGE 1587Pennell et al. have exploited the structural simplicity of a mycobacterial Forkhead-associated (FHA) domain as a model system to investigate
the determinants of binding affinity and specificity of this important family of phospho-dependent binding modules. From a combination of
approaches, a detailed structural and thermodynamic picture of the contributions of phosphopeptide and protein residues to FHA interactions
has emerged. Most importantly, molecular dynamics simulations have finally provided a structural explanation for the extraordinary discrim-
ination in favor of pThr over pSer that is unique to FHA domains.Milliseconds Away, Nanometers Apart
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Imidazole glycerol phosphate synthase modulates its catalytic activity at one binding site by sensing the ligand occupancy at a second
binding site located 3 nm away. Solution NMR relaxation dispersion experiments performed by Lipchock and Loria indicate that this enzyme
senses ligand binding at the distant site not through major structural alterations but primarily through the
enhancement of millisecond molecular motions, which propagate between the two active sites.HDV Ribozyme Folds This Way
PAGE 1608
The tertiary structures of the known intermediates along the folding pathway of the antigenomic HDV
ribozyme were predicted using the MC-Sym programming software by Reymond et al. The putative
structures obtained by this method received physical support from SHAPE experiment. The analysis of
these putative structures elucidated several features of the HDV ribozyme. In addition, this report represents
an application for MC-Sym that permits progression one step further towards the computer prediction of an
RNA molecule folding pathway.Structure 18, December 8, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved v
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Calcium-dependent inactivation (CDI) provides key feedback modulation for voltage-gated calcium channels. Normally governed by the
calcium sensor calmodulin (CaM), in some excitable cells CDI is blocked by the replacement of CaMby a homolog known as Calcium-binding
protein 1 (CaBP1). Findeisen and Minor identify key interactions between CaBP1 elements that control this process and demonstrate that
CaBP1 comprises two structural modules that have separate functions. The CaBP1C-lobe anchors CaBP1 to the channel, whereas amodule
comprising the N-lobe and linker contains the elements required for modulation. These conserved elements may be important for CaBP
modulation of other targets.Ibalizumab Anti-CD4 Attitudevi Structure 18, December 8, 2010PAGE 1632
Ibalizumab is a humanized, anti-CD4monoclonal antibody and is currently being evaluated as a potential
anti-HIV-1 therapeutic agent. Freeman et al. report the atomic structure of the antibody in complex with
the first twoN-terminal domains of humanCD4. Thiswork could guide future development of vaccine and
therapeutics and could also help us better understand molecular mechanisms of HIV-1 entry.Helical Bundle Domain of DAXX
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DAXX is a scaffold protein involved in transcription and cell cycle regulation. Using NMR spectroscopy,
Escobar-Cabrera et al. identified and characterized its N-terminal helical bundle (DHB) domain. The DHB
domain differs structurally from the PAH domain, which to date has been used as a model for DAXX. TheN-terminal residues of the tumor suppressor Rassf1C fold into an amphipathic a helix upon binding alongside two flexible helices of the DHB
domain. Peptidemodels of p53 andMdm2also bound the same interface. These data provide amuch needed structural foundation for under-
standing the diverse functions of DAXX.Integrin/Talin Interactions, Disordered and Different
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The affinity of integrins for extracellular matrix ligands can be activated from within the cell by the cytoskeletal protein talin. Different integrin
isoforms occupy distinct biological niches, but structural studies to date have largely focused on the b3 subunit. New NMR experiments,
reported by Anthis et al., demonstrate dramatic differences in talin/integrin interactions between isoforms and highlight a central role for
intrinsic disorder. These studies, combined with mutagenesis and analysis of talin/integrin structures, reveal the molecular basis of these
differences. These findings illustrate just how finely tuned the integrin/talin interaction has been to allow the dynamic processes of cell
adhesion and migration to occur.Pairing of Receptor Ser/Thr Protein Kinase
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To infect their hosts, pathogenic bacteria sense and respond to diverse environments. An important
family of sensory receptors contains an extracellular antenna coupled to an intracellular enzyme that
transfers phosphate groups to cellular targets. This intracellular kinase domain has close similarities
to eukaryotic signaling enzymes. It is unknown, however, how external signals activate the intracellular
kinase. Thework by Lombana et al. reveals that pairing is crucial for kinase activation inMycobacterium
tuberculosis and shows how kinase pairing stabilizes the active enzyme structure. This mechanism of
kinase regulation likely applies to other bacterial and human kinases that form structurally analogous
active dimers.Biomineral-AdsorbedProtein—By theSkinof theTeeth
PAGE 1678Masica et al. report a method for determining the structure of biomineral-associated proteins. The method combines solid-state NMR
(ssNMR) and ssNMR-biased computational structure prediction. In addition, the algorithm is able to identify lattice geometries most
compatible with ssNMR constraints, representing a quantitative method for investigating crystal-face binding specificity. The authors use
this new method to determine most of the structure of human salivary statherin interacting with the mineral phase of tooth enamel. The
work represents a significant advance toward determining structure of biomineral-adsorbed protein using experimentally biased structure
prediction. The method is generally applicable to proteins that can be chemically synthesized.ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
